DEA REGISTRATION

10th Chemical Conference
Topics of Discussion

• Population
• Web application/renewal
• Web based changes
List I Chemical Registrants of August 2008

- Distributor 881
- Manufacturer 192
- Importer 162
- Exporter 164

Total Chemical Registrants 1,401

FYI- There are 1,309,195 Controlled Substance Registrants
Web Based Changes

• The following actions can be done interactively via the web
  - Address change
  - Name Change
  - Add/Remove Chemical Codes
  - Print a duplicate certificate
  - Validate other DEA Registrants
Chemical Applications/Renewals

• The paper application/renewal forms (510/510A) are still mailed out 50 days prior to expiration

• Alternative is Web Renewal – faster and can print your certificate in most cases at your desk top